
Financial Narrative 
For January 15, 2018 Board of Trustees Meeting 

 
This narrative accompanies the Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual for July 1 – November 30, 2018.  
 
The first column labeled “Jul – Nov 18” is what has been earned or spent during that time 
period.  Revenue appears first, and then expenses begin toward the bottom of the first page.  
 
The second column is the congregation-approved budget for FY18-19. 
 
The third column notes the percentage of the budget earned or spent to date.  At the end of 
November, approximately 42 percent of the year had passed.  Any major variances from that 
are noted below with corresponding explanations.  
 
Overall to date, neither the total income or expenses vary significantly from the budgeted 
amount for this time in the year – both are at 46 percent. 
 
Revenue 

● Pledged income includes the approximately $104,000 in surplus from FY2017 – 2018. 
These are pledges received last year for this year.  

● Unpledged support is running low, though much of these funds are designated to come 
in at the end of the year (which has not happened) and through our concerts.  As of this 
report, only one concert has occurred.  

● Both 4201 Split Plate Collections and 4202 Regular Plate Collections are running behind. 
The regular plate collections because of the one service during the summer.  It is not 
clear why the split plate collections are not bringing in as much as anticipated. 

● As of the end of November, the auction raised $35,603.50.  (Looking ahead, the final 
total is more than $39,000, about $8,000 less than anticipated.) 

● The youth donut sales are being recorded as 4340 Coffee and Food Payments, rather 
than 4320 Fundraising – Youth.  This will be changed, but the current recording explains 
the discrepancy in each account.  

● 4410 Program Fees are at 15%.  However, the total is only about $2,000 less than the 
previous year at the same time. 

● 4420 Trip/Retreat Fees includes fees for the India Trip, which were not budgeted for. 
These funds will be spent, and should be considered “extra” income. 

● Rentals continue to run a bit ahead of projections. 
● 4800 Net Assets Released includes the two transfers to cover operating expenses 

totaling $61,380, as well as expenses for capital projects.  
 
Expenses 

● Utilities continue to remain within their budgeted amounts.  Washington Gas merged 
with another company, and all customers were issued credits – so our surprisingly low 
amount is correct.  

● 6110 – Building Maintenance is high because of four major expenditures:  installation of 
another thermostat in the library; installation of the carpet in Room 30 -31; paying 



ServPro $10,000 toward the water mitigation work they performed after the May flood; 
and paying Domco $13,000 for work they did after the flood.  However, our claim with 
Church Mutual has made progress and the flood-related costs will be covered.  

● 6150 – Building and Property Security includes the full cost (approximately $28,000) for 
the installation of the security system, and our monthly recurring charge of $413.00  I 
am not sure why $23,000 was budgeted to cover it.  

● 6320 – Course Materials, Curriculum, Library is high because of the purchase of the 
Beloved Conversations material.  We will be reimbursed for a portion of that expense. 

● 6372 – Dues and Subscriptions is higher than budgeted because a number of senior staff 
have renewed memberships in professional associations.  These expenses are 
considered part of their professional expenses.  

● 6374 – UUA – APF.  We have started paying our annual dues to the UUA.  
● 6381 – Bank Service Charges refers to the charges paid for accepting credit card 

donations.  Next year the budget for this should be increased.  
● 6650 – Music has some higher than anticipated expenses on some lines, though the 

Total is in line with where we should be for the year.  
● 6685 – Donations to Organizations is high because a donation was sent from the 

Rwenena Kids fund. 
● 6686 – Split Plate Donation Payments in low because just a few have been done. 

 
Below, there is a section titled Other Income/Expense.  This section shows income (and 
expense, if there is any) to non-operating portions of the organization.  Approximately 
$212,500 has been contributed to the Capital Campaign this year, and our investments have 
shrunk by $43,738 as a result of fluctuations in the stock market. 
 
Should you have questions about this month’s finances, you are welcome to contact Jen Morley 
or Joe Merenda.  
 
 
 


